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Dear Participants,

we are glad that you have decided to take part at our workshop. In what follows we provide
you with some useful information.

All the events will take place at Best Western Hotel Trend, Pilsen, for the location see
https://goo.gl/maps/DArgKXZxZfK2.

The simplest way to get to Pilsen is to take a flight to Prague Airport (Václav Havel, PRG), then
continue to Pilsen by train from the main railway station (Praha hlavnı́ nádražı́). There is a regular
bus line connecting the airport with the station, departing every 30 minutes. The ticket can be
bought aboard from the driver. There are trains to Pilsen approximately once per hour during
the period from 5 a.m. to 10 p.m. When you arrive to the station Plzeň hlavnı́ nádražı́ you can get
to the hotel either by taxi or by tram no. 2 (four stops). The price for taxi should not exceed 150
CZK (approx. 6 EUR). In case of any problems contact Roman Nedela (+421 905 503 587).

The tentative schedule of the conference is the following:

Sunday: The registration is possible from 19:00 to 20:00; from 20:00 the welcome party is planned.

Monday: The registration from 7:30 to 9:30; the morning session (invited talks), from 9:30 to
13:00; lunch, from 13:00 to 15:00; the afternoon session, from 15:00 to 17:00 (contributed talks or
the individual work); the dinner from 18:00.

Tuesday: The morning session, from 9:30 to 13:00; lunch, from 13:00 to 15:00; the afternoon
session, from 15:00 to 17:00; the dinner from 18:00.

Wednesday: The morning session, from 9:30 to 13:00; the excursion from 13:00.

Thursday: The morning session, from 9:30 to 13:00; lunch, from 13:00 to 15:00; the afternoon
session, from 15:00 to 17:00; the conference dinner from 19:00.

Friday: The morning session, from 9:30 to 13:00; lunch, from 13:00 to 15:00.

The breakfast is included in the accommodation in Hotel Trend, where the sessions will take
place, as well.

We would like to ask you to send us the titles of your planned talks and the abstracts by
September 15th if you did not do this already and want to have talk at the workshop.

Please check the workshop’s web-page: http://www.iti.zcu.cz/agt16/ for current infor-
mation. In case of any question, please contact us via e-mail: jkarabas@ntis.zcu.cz.
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